“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional
Savings on

OVER 5000

DRUG STORES

Brand and
Generic
Medications

FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99

4
9

Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.

See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com

• Varieties of Teas and
Herbal Teas
• Specializing in
Bangledeshi Chai

3001 Caniﬀ • Hamtramck • 313-502-5254
Hours: 10am to 10pm • 7 Days!

• Diﬀerent Flavors of
Sweets
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Coming Soon
7 Layer Tea!

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (313) 874-2100
Visit
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Us On:
May 22, 2015

50¢
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Quick Hits
This Monday is Memorial
Day, the national holiday
where we honor our service
men and women who gave
their lives to our country.
It’s a solemn day, but it’s
also a celebratory moment.
We can thank those individuals for the freedoms we
have today.
If you have a few spare
moments on this busy
weekend, there will be a
short commemoration on
Monday, May 25, at 10
a.m.
The Hamtramck Allied
Veterans Council will host a
Memorial Day Service at
St. Ladislaus Church (2700
Caniff).
A reception will follow at
PLAV Post 10 Hall (11824
Jos. Campau).
If you can’t make it, that’s
understandable, but at the
very least reflect a little bit
Monday on the sacrifices
made by so many for so
many.
America is a very politically divided nation these
days, but at least we have
one thing in common: No
matter how bad it gets, we
stick together and fight the
good fight.

Construction will be tying up
local roads for the summer
By Charles Sercombe
First there were potholes
all over the city to dodge,
and now, there is utility work
being done on Conant.
You may have noticed that
from about Casmere to Caniff there is one huge mess of
construction and congestion
on Conant.
If you’re not paying attention, you could easily find
yourself nose first in a huge
pit on the side of the road.

The work being done, said
Mark Ragsdale, the Director
of Public Works, is the replacement of gas mains by
DTE Energy/MichCon.
Ragsdale said the city’s
engineering firm is on site
every day to “to protect the
interest of the city and residents.”
Ragsdale said the work
should be completed in
about two weeks. But that’s
Continued on page 2

An abandoned lot on Carpenter was transformed into a playground during the recent “Porous Borders” Festival.
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New gas mains are being installed along Conant, which has caused
traffic congestion. The work should be completed in two weeks, but
there will be more construction work throughout the city in the
months to come.

When it comes to good
food and great times, Hamtramck has plenty to offer. In
this column, we’ll talk about
what’s happening at our
bars, restaurants and other
events throughout the city.
By Charles Sercombe
Last weekend’s “Porous

Borders” Festival may not
have attracted a lot of people, but it sure sparked
some ideas.
The arts festival celebrated the neighborhoods
along the Hamtramck and
Detroit border on Carpenter.
Continued on page 2

Candidates
receive fair
warning
By Charles Sercombe
City council candidates
received an unusual reminder from the City Clerk’s
Office.
They were sent a letter
citing a city charter requirement for all elected and appointed officials to be up to
date on city bills, including
income or property taxes
and water bills.
Charter Section 6-08
says:
“Elective, appointive office; persons in default disqualified. No person shall
be elected or appointed to
any office who is a defaulter to the City or to any
board, or office, or department thereof, or to any
school district, county, or
other municipal corporation
of the State, now or heretofore existing. All votes for
the election or appointment
of any such defaulter shall
be void.”
In the recent past the city
has had city councilmembers who have been behind
in property taxes and water
bills, but no action was
taken to remove them from
office.
This is the first time it
has been known for the city
to alert candidates of this
requirement. The Review
attempted multiple times
to get a comment from City
Manager Katrina Powell on
what prompted this new
policy but she did not respond.
Continued on page 2

Remember
and honor
those who gave
their lives in
defense of the USA
on this Memorial Day
Monday, May 25th

Memorial Day... It’s more than just a day off from work
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Construction will be
tying up local roads
for the summer
Continued from front page

not the end of it.
“This is part of a program,
that has been going on for a
couple of years now, and will
continue throughout the
construction season all over
the city,” Ragsdale said.
As for the sidewalks that
were removed during the
project, Ragsdale said they
should be replaced within
two or three weeks.
In other road news, Jos.
Campau is looking a little
better these days, thanks to
the city’s Downtown Development Authority.
The DDA had parking
spaces and curb spaces receive a new coating of yellow paint for the entire

length of Campau, from Carpenter to Hamtramck Dr.
Wayne County, which owns
the road, will also repaint
crosswalks and the center
traffic lines.
The repainting cost the
DDA $6,700, and it is just
one of several improvement
projects in the works, said
Kathy Angerer, the Director
of Community & Economic
Development.
The DDA will be installing
banners promoting local
businesses and buy new
garbage cans.
“It’s part of the ongoing
project to spruce up the
city,” Angerer said.

PLAV Post 6 & VFW Post 4162
9545 McDougall • Corner of Evaline

313-874-5322
Open Tues.-Sun. 12noon til 9pm?
Most Comfortable Seating
in Town!

Are You a
Vet?
Free Wi-Fi
Come by
• Large Flat Screen TV’s
and Join Us
• Michigan Lottery &
- Guests
Keno Machine
Hall Rental for All Occasions Welcome!
— Support Your Local Veterans —

Continued from front page

There were various events
happening up and down the
street, some planned, others just spontaneous (like a
group jam session in front of
the former North Detroit
General Hospital).
A stage was set up at Carpenter and St. Aubin, across
from the Popps art studio

Candidates receive
fair warning
Continued from front page

It is Powell’s policy that
department heads cannot
speak to the media without
first getting her permission.
What’s also not clear is
whether candidates can be
thrown off the ballot before
the election if they are in default to the city or any other
government agency.
There are also two council
candidates who are claiming a 100-percent Homestead tax exemption at
Hamtramck houses where
they do not live. The Review
asked Powell if receiving a
tax credit under false pretenses qualifies as being a
defaulter but she did not respond.

A HUD High Performer

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual
Kitchens
• Income Based
Rent
• On Site Mail

space, where a wide variety
of music was performed, including Arabic folk music
and a Bengali group.
On the Detroit side of Carpenter someone created a
seesaw in the middle of an
empty lot. That simple act
transformed the lot, which
before then was likely

• 24 Hour
Security
• Recreation
Areas
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

All parties interested
in doing business with Hamtramck Housing Commission are advised
to register their business as a Section 3
qualified business at www.hud.gov:
• Search Section 3 Business Registry
• Select Register a Business
• Complete form and submit
• Print and maintain record of registry

Hamtramck Senior Plaza

If you have any questions or concerns you may contact the
Hamtramck Housing Commission at 313-868-7445.

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

In other candidate developments, one candidate
has taken to social media
to raise funds for his campaign, and it looks like a
historical first for the city –
and perhaps the state.
Saad Almasmari has set
up a “Gofundme” site online where he has a goal to
raise at least $5,000 for
his campaign in 22 days.
While there is nothing illegal in seeking contributions
this way, Fred Woodhams, a
spokesman for the Michigan Secretary of State Office,
which
oversees
elections and candidates,
said he still has to follow all
the rules for reporting candidate finances.
“You need to record the
name, amount donated, address and occupation or
place of work for each contributor,” Woodhams said.
As of Thursday, the day
The Review went to print, Almasmari had not received a
contribution.
On his site he has this
greeting:
“Hello! I'm running for the
city council in my town and
have no money to spent (sic)
for my campaign. Helping
people and serving my community made me do that.”
There are nine candidates
on the Aug. 4 ballot. Six of
those will go on to faceoff in
the November General Election for three seats on council.
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viewed as part of the vast
blight on that side of the
Hamtramck-Detroit border.
With a seesaw there, however, it softened the look of
the lot, and one could see
possibilities.
One big possibility – and
one we have harped on for
quite awhile – is this: Wouldn’t it be great if there were
festivals
neighborhood
throughout the city on any
given weekend?
They wouldn’t even need
to have a theme or anything
artistic about them. Locals
could simply commandeer a
lot, set up a tent, get some
musician friends to play and
get some barbecues going.
In big cities like Chicago
and New York, there are unofficial block parties held in
vacant lots all over, some
publicly promoted, others
just spontaneous.
Hamtramck is increasingly
attracting young artists, but
it always has. The trick is
getting people to plant longterm roots here. It looked

like this past weekend confirmed that this is happening.
There is an awful lot of energy in town, and a bunch of
new places to eat and drink.
It seems that thing called a
“critical mass” is happening.
And it’s happening organically, or in other words just
coming up from the streets
by people with no official
plan. There is no need to
wait for government officials
to hatch a strategy – and if
they ever do it will likely
clash with the underground
regrowth going on.
That’s what this past
weekend’s arts festival was
about. The DIY movement
(Do It Yourself) is being
changed to Just Do It.
Where ever this movement, or non-movement, is
going, it’s making the Hamtramck social scene more
exciting, and best of all,
mostly walkable and bike
rideable.

BARBER
SHOP

313-875-8972
Lowest Prices in Town

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

Seniors (60+)

Men’s Cut

8

7

$ 50 $ 50

FREE WI-FI
Monday Domestic

DOLLAR BEER

Continued from front page

Wednesday

FREE POOL

Characters
Continued on page
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Always
Welcome!

12002 Jos. Campau • (313) 892-9689

This week at the library...
Common Word Alliance of
Hamtramck - Monday, May 25 at
7 p.m. The Hamtramck Common
Word Alliance will hold its monthly
meeting at the Library. Refreshments will be served. Everyone
is invited.
Tutoring for High School Students - Tuesdays and Thursday
from 4 to 7 p.m. The APIA is offering tutoring for high school students and below. For more
information and registration inquire at the circulation desk.
Children's Movie Night - Tuesday, May 26 at 4 p.m. All children
are invited to see a movie shown
on high-definition screen and
enjoy a serving of popcorn. This
week’s feature is “Paddington.”
Make & Take Workshop Wednesday, May 27 at 4 p.m. All
children are invited to an arts and
crafts workshop. This week’s
theme is “Youth Art.”
Family Story Time for Children - Thursday, May 28, at 6
p.m. Join your friends at the library for a reading of a storybook

for children “Don’t Let the Pigeon
Drive the Bus.” This is part of the
Michigan Reads Program.
Registrations for the Summer
ESL Classes - Tuesday, May 26 to
May 29. The Summer ESL
classes will be held on Mondays
from 11 a.m. to noon.
Meeting of the Library Board Thursday, June 11 at 6 p.m. Regular meeting of the Library Board
will be held in the auditorium.
Open to the public.
Friends of the Library Meeting
- Thursday, June 18 at 6 p.m.
FHPL President Kathy Kristy and
Treasurer George Gorday invite all
members and volunteers to participate in the regular monthly
meeting.
Registrations for the Children’s Summer Reading Program - Monday, June 22. Children
who want to participate in the
2015 Summer Reading Program
can register for the program starting June 22. The SRP will be held
every Wednesday at 1 p.m. from
July 8 to September 2. This

year’s theme is “Every Hero has
a Story.” Free to Hamtramck residents.
Registration for the Teen
Summer Reading - Monday, June
22. The SRP program for Teens
will be held on Thursdays at 4
p.m. It will start on August 6 an
continue to September 3. Students who are 12-17 years old
are eligible to participate in the
program.

Author Barbara Rylko-Bauer
signs her new book during a
visit to the library where she
also talked about her work.

For more information about events at the library call (313) 365-7050,
or visit our website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
where you can also access our online catalog.
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Detroit police officer arrested for
obstruction after night of drinking
By Charles Sercombe
An off-duty Detroit police
officer found herself behind
bars after a night on the
town in Hamtramck.
According to news sources
and the Hamtramck Police
Department, Deloma Stone,
a 16-year veteran of the Detroit Police Department, was
arrested Tuesday night after
getting into an altercation
and then obstructing Hamtramck officers who were arresting her.
Some media reports said
the incident occurred at
Jean’s Bar, but an employee
told a Review source that although Stone had been
there drinking, the confrontation happened next-door at
the former Eden Polish Bookstore on the corner of Jos.
Campau and Commor.
The location is now a social club, called “That Chess
Club,” said the owner, who
identified himself as Mark.
In an interview with The
Review, he said Stone
walked by the club and was
noticeably drunk. Mark said
he offered a cup of coffee so
she could sober up, and
that’s where things unraveled.
“She was crazy,” Mark
said.

Stone took offense at
those in the club talking in
Albanian and began recording the goings-on with her
cell phone. One thing led to
another, and Stone slapped
Mark.
That’s when police were
called, he said.
“What am I going to do? I
can’t hit a woman,” he said.
Stone went inside her car,
and when officers arrived
she initially refused to get
out.
Hamtramck Acting Police

Chief Anne Moise said in a
press release:
“The female was uncooperative with officers and was
placed under arrest for assault and obstructing a police officer in the discharge
of their duties. She identified herself as a Detroit Police Officer who was off-duty
and unarmed at the time of
her arrest.”
Moise also said that Stone
appeared to be intoxicated.
The owner of the social club,
Mark, has declined to press

charges, but Stone was arraigned in Hamtramck 31st
District Court on Wednesday
for obstruction – a misdemeanor.
Detroit’s Police Department has placed her on suspension without pay.
According to media reports
Stone has a history of getting into bar fights and public
intoxication.
In previous incidents she
had her department-issued
handgun on her while intoxicated.

Police step up seat belt
enforcement for month of May
By Charles Sercombe
By the looks of it, dozens
of drivers in Hamtramck got
a pricey reminder to buckle
up.
On Tuesday, Hamtramck
police set up traffic stings at
key intersections to enforce
the seat belt law. One driver
after another was pulled
over.
It is all part of a nationwide campaign called “Click
it or ticket.”
The enforcement will continue through the month of

May.
Acting Police Chief Anne
Moise said enforcement
zones will be set up throughout the entire city.
For those not wearing a
seat belt, the fine is $65.
In Hamtramck, drivers who
are pulled over for one infraction often face being
caught on several others,
such as driving without a license or proof of insurance.
Many drivers are often arrested for being wanted on
other offenses.

But not everyone will get a
ticket.
“It’s the officer’s discretion,” Moise said.
According
to
police
sources, 93 percent of the
drivers nationwide comply
with the law, but Moise said
that’s down from 98-percent
compliance six years ago.
With this being Memorial
Day weekend, expect heavier traffic enforcement
throughout the state, especially on highways.

It’s Time to Pray, Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

May 25 - Memorial Day Mass,
Forest Lawn Cemetery, 11 a.m.
Weather permitting
May 27 - May Devotion 7 p.m.
— We are an Active Parish Serving the Community —
Celebrating 92 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Get Out on the Hamtown!
— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience

In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

(313) 872-4076
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crossword
Kosciuszko Middle School
Students of the Month
Kosciuszko Middle School
is proud to announce its students of the month for the
month of May: Emad Algehaim, Zakaria Al-Aswar, Henrietta Bartell, Jaylin Caldwell,
Poll Chowdhury, Elma Durakovic, Mohamed Elhady,
Mohamed Halemi, Bismah
Imran, Omor Jabbar, Jubeda
Juby,
Aaliyah
Kayum,
Khadeejah Laskar, Amra
Lekic, Marcel Mackey, Looknath Paul, DeMarkos Oneil,
Stanley Rogers, Mohamed
Saleh, Jayson Smith, Suria
Tarver, K’Von ThompsonDoze, Joe White Jr. and Rahela Zabin.
Hamtramck High School
Physics Team wins 1st place
in the Physics Olympiad
On Saturday, May 9, some
21 Hamtramck High students went to the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor to
compete in a Physics
Olympiad. They finished in
first place.
The team consists of
Jenny Ghose, Waheeda Bilbaria, Tapia Miah, Elsa Nilaj,
Lubna Begum, Fabiha Sultana, Susmetha Baidya,
Illma Bilic, Tazia Miah, Una
Jakupovic, Logan Hughes,
Abdul Hasib, Azhar Imsirovic, Muhammad Qadri,
Luthfur Khan, Tahmim Saddiquee, Zachery McIntosh,
Farhana Chowdhury, Farzana
Chowdhury, Latifur Khan and
Amal Alzendani.
According to their teacher,
Mr. Preston “more importantly everyone did have
fun.”
Mr. Preston added that the
students “represented Hamtramck very well.”
Congratulations to Mr. Preston and to all HHS science
teachers and to Mr. George
and the entire HHS staff for
establishing the framework
for these talented students
to be academically successful. A tip of the hat to all
Hamtramck Public Schools
teachers, administrators
and support staff for a job
well done.
Most of these students
started here, stayed here
and succeeded here. For
more information regarding
the Physics Olympiad please
refer
to
http://olympiad.physics.lsa.
umich.edu/winners.html.

Hamtramck High School
Peacemaker of the Month
Azhar Imsirovic, a Junior,
was named the Peacemaker
of the Month for Hamtramck
High School.

Kosciuszko students of the month pose for a photo.

Azhar Imsirovic
Holbrook Elementary School
Holbrook students celebrated Earth Day with an informative
student
led
presentation and an outdoor
clean-up. Students, parents, and teachers all
pitched in outside to cleanup the playground, parking
lot and the Holbrook Garden.
It was a great day to take
care of our community and
the earth. Thank you to all
of the parents that supported our clean-up efforts.

Holbrook students celebrate Earth Day with a clean-up.

Events taking place for the
week of May 26-29
All Schools
• Monday, May 25 -- No
School, Memorial Day Holiday.
• Thursday, May 28 -- Last
day for Horizon Seniors.
• Friday, May 29 -- Last day
for Hamtramck High School
Seniors.

Dickinson East Elementary School students of the month
also pose for a photo.

Upcoming Events
• Monday, June 1 -Kosciuszko Middle School
NJHS induction ceremony at
4:30 p.m.
• Tuesday, June 2 -- Dickinson East multicultural celebration from 5:30-7 p.m.
• Thursday, June 4 -Friends of Historical Hamtramck PowerPoint presentation of Hamtramck Public
School buildings and school
history. Dickinson East auditorium 4 p.m. $10 admission.
• Thursday, June 4 -- Last
day for Preschool students.
• Friday, June 5 -- Graduation for Hamtramck High
School 6 p.m.

The Hamtramck High School Physics Team recently won first
place in the Physics Olympiad held at U of M.

Get Out on the Hamtown!

Monday, May 25, 2015
10:00 am
Saint John Paul II Parish
St. Ladislaus Catholic Church

!" #

$

2700 Caniﬀ St. • Hamtramck • 313-305-7394
Veterans Ceremony following Holy Mass
Reception following ceremony at P.L.A.V. Post 10
Veterans of Foreign Wars 4162
Blue & Gold Star Mothers
Polish Legion of American
Veterans 10
Ladies Auxiliary

5. An elongated leather
strip
6. Without a doubt
7. Ultimate
8. Sweet gritty-textured
fruit
9. Exert vigorously
10. Standards
11. Hello or goodbye
12. Pertaining to the
oceans
13. Type of drum
21. Deli item
25. Standard
26. A soft porous rock
27. Creative work
28. Common people
29. Unshackled
34. Nudists
36. Retain
37. Feudal worker
38. Put away
40. False god
42. Carnival attractions
45. Distinguished
48. Interstellar cloud
51. Tally mark
52. Follow as a result
53. Frighten
55. Termagant
58. Analogous
59. Sweater eater
60. Decorative case
61. Gestures of assent
62. Journey

DOWN
1. Ivory colored dentine
2. Savvy about
3. Margarine
4. Scallion

Coming events

Hamtramck
Allied Veterans
Council Memorial
Day Services

American Legion 455
Polish Legion of American
Veterans 10
Disabled American Veterans 83
Polish Legion of American
Veterans 6

ACROSS
1. Equipment
6. Vipers
10. Prohibits
14. Not rented
15. Cooking fat
16. Distinctive flair
17. Drive
18. Box
19. Exploded star
20. Australian kingfisher
22. Blacken
23. Cut back
24. Breathe in
26. Curdled soybean milk
30. Precious stone
31. French for "Name"
32. Atop
33. Biblical garden
35. Scrapes gently
39. Accomplish
41. Chair part
43. Requested
44. Abominable Snowman
46. Gambling game
47. 2,000 pounds
49. Muck
50. Gush
51. Get cozy
54. Angers
56. A single time
57. Exile
63. Russian emperor
64. Hawaiian strings
65. Turbine part
66. Medical breakthrough
67. Fluff
68. Chopin composition
69. Pay attention to
70. Picnic insects
71. Move quickly

#!
!

"

$

!

MONDAY, May 25, 10 a.m. – The Hamtramck Allied Veterans Council will host a Memorial Day Service at St.
Ladislaus Church (2700 Caniff). A reception will follow at
PLAV Post 10 hall (11824 Jos. Campau).
THURSDAY, May 28, 6:30-8:30 p.m. – A fundraiser for
Detroit Friendship House, which serves hundreds of local
folks who are able to stock up on needed food supplies.
The fundraiser is $25 and will be held at the Fowling
Warehouse, located at 3901 Christopher here in Hamtramck. The event includes two hours of free fowling, food
and a T-shirt. To get tickets, go online to: www.detroitfriendshiphouse.org.
SATURDAY, June 13, 9-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle
Center is open at Caniff and McDougall. Drop off your recyclables for free.
WEDNESDAY, June 17, 7 p.m. -- Join the Midtown Block
Club! Attend our next scheduled meeting in St. Florian's
convent, 2626 Florian, across from the church. A guest
speaker will participate in our discussion. We meet the
third Wednesday of each month. The Midtown Block Club
works for promoting community safety, stewardship, service and social events. Add your voice on any neighborhood concern.
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In Our Opinion

Crackdown on candidates
is a welcome relief
It’s been a law on the
books, but something the
city hasn’t bothered to
comply with for years – for
whatever reason.
The City Clerk’s Office is
now doing a complete
check on candidates running for office over whether
they owe the city any
money. If it’s found out that
they do, whether it’s overdue property taxes or water
bills, they will not be able
to hold office.
As of Tuesday, the city
was still conducting its
background check.

Bravo, we say.
For too long we’ve allowed folks to run for office
while being deadbeats to
the city. Some of them
even managed to get
elected, and continued to
be deadbeats.
It boggles the mind why
people who owe the city
money seek public office.
It’s the most basic responsibility one has to their city.
Not doing so is a slap in
the face of those honest,
hard-working residents who
pay their fair share, no matter how hard it gets to

make ends meet.
Quite frankly we’re tired
of these jokers, and that includes those who claim a
100-percent Homestead
tax exemption for a house
they own, but don’t actually
live in.
Hamtramck has always
attracted all sorts of opportunists who think winning a
seat on city council somehow elevates them.
It’s time to put a stop to
this, and collect money
that is owed to the city.

City’s water shutoffs
leave many households
without service
By Charles Sercombe
Out of the 711 water shutoff notices the city sent out
in April, less than half of the
households and businesses
have made a payment.
According to the city, 332
water customers paid their
bill or agreed to go on a payment plan.
Most of the customers
paid the bare minimum to
avoid a shutoff.
At the time the shutoff notices were mailed out, the
city said $1.2 million was
owed and that 30 percent of
its water customers were
behind in their bills.
Despite facing the threat
of a shutoff, some 292 customers ignored the warning
and had their service turned
off. Amazingly, only 96 customers had their service restored – and out of that
some of the service was illegally turned back on, the
city said.
Another round of shutoffs
has already begun, affecting
99 customers. The city is

targeting those who owe at
least $250.
So how much did this
crackdown bring in, revenuewise? A consultant to the
Water Department, Rodney
Johnson, said in his report
to our inquiry about the
water shutoffs:
“I was unable to breakdown the collections from
shutoff customers versus
customers paying their regular bills,” Johnson said. “The
Treasury or Finance team
might be able to assist with
a report?”
City Manager Katrina Powell said no matter how much
was collected, it was more
than before.
“Given that consistent
monthly shut-offs haven't
happened in quite some
time, if ever, the payments
received for past due
amounts, are more than
we’ve collected previously,
according to staff,” Powell
said in an email.
We asked Powell if it is
legal to occupy a dwelling

without water service. In the
past it was generally believed that it is considered
unsanitary to remain in a
house without water service.
The Review also inquired
whether the city would force
residents out of dwellings
without water service and
place a notice warning not
to occupy it.
Powell declined to talk on
the record about that matter.
She did say the city has no
choice but to continue the
water shutoffs.
“The city will continue to
actively pursue those who
owe the City money for services we’ve already provided
to the customer, as we’ve already paid the City of Detroit
for the water and sewerage
service and now need to be
reimbursed for costs associated with providing that
service,” Powell said.
“Unfortunately, treated
water is not free.”

For every $100 spent in
locally owned business, $68
returns to the community
source: the350project.net

The Hamtramck Review

There is a lot at stake in
renewing our schools’ millage
There are a lot of good reasons to live in Hamtramck.
I moved here 20 years ago.
I bought a house and later
had a family. At first, we
weren’t sure about staying
here and putting our kids in
the schools, but what we discovered is that the Hamtramck Public Schools are
solid.
They have a dedicated
group of excellent teachers.
They are run efficiently and
have the most amazing multicultural body of students of
any district in the state. They
are truly a gem. They are
worth moving here for, and
certainly worth staying for.
This past February, something very bad happened that
might undermine our entire
Public School system and potentially ruin this city for people like me who are raising a
family. In February, voters
were asked renew a millage
that the schools need in
order to operate. A group of
people who would not identify
themselves went door to
door, handing out false literature, which stated that every-

www.hamtramckreview.com • email news@thehamtramckreview.com
Publisher John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110 • julaj@thehamtramckreview.com
Editor: Charles Sercombe
Sales Manager: Dave Sweet

Office Manager: Jean Ingenthron
Reporter/Copy Editor: Ian Perrotta

This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.

Charter Schools are not
public institutions. They are
businesses and their primary
goal is to make a profit. They
make money on the kids they
teach. They don’t pay their
teachers as well. They aren’t
held to the same standards
as our Public Schools, and
simply stated, they are not
good for our community.
The difficult truth I’m facing
is that if we can’t come together as neighbors and support our Public Schools, then
the entire fabric of this city
will be ripped apart. Frankly it
will become a city where I can
no longer live. I have a lot invested here, and I don’t want
to leave. But if the Public
Schools can’t make it, then
neither can my family.
August 4 is coming quickly.
Please remember to vote
Yes. You can make a difference. You can help save
Hamtramck’s Public Schools
and make our city a place
where families can thrive.
Steve Hughes
Hamtramck

True to their schools … a tax they pay. There are
Counting down … As of
today, Friday, May 22, there Last Friday the committee some in the community
are only 10 days left to do- drumming up support for a spreading lies about this millnate to help renovate Pope school millage renewal held a age. Don’t listen to them
Park.
fundraiser at Krakus Restau- folks.
The Karol Wojtyla Ham- rant, one of three genuine
Holy day … This Monday
tramck Committee is hosting Polish restaurants we are
local Hindus will be celebrata fundraiser to make needed lucky to have around here.
repairs to Hamtramck’s Pope
There were plenty of teach- ing Buddha Purnima, the
Park and is doing so through ers, administrators and local most important holy day for
an online crowdfunding site. elected officials on hand, and Hindus.
The public is welcomed to
The goal is to raise it was a pretty swell time.
$25,000 by June 1, and once
Don’t forget folks, the pub- attend festivities being held
the goal is reached the Michi- lic schools need your support at PNA Hall, at 10211 Cogan Economic Development on Aug. 4. Be sure to vote nant. Local Buddhists will
Corporation will kick in an ad- “yes” to the millage renewal, gather at the hall starting at
ditional
$25,000.
That which only affects people 10 a.m. for the arrival of
means a total of $50,000 who own houses but don’t Maha Sangha. At 12:30 p.m.
will go toward renovating the live in them as well as com- there will be a lunch, and at
1:30 there will be a presentapark.
mercial property owners.
As of Thursday some 129
For most voters this is not tion.
people had kicked in
$17,705. Come on readers,
they are almost there.
You can donate online by
going to:
https://www.patronicity.co
m/project/pope_park_renovation__hamtramck
Or, if you like the old-fashioned way, make out a check
the Karol Wojtyla Hamtramck
Park Committee, and mail it
to that group at: P.O. Box
12248, Hamtramck, MI
City Councilmember Robert Zwolak (left) and School Board48212.
member Dennis Lukas chat during a recent fundraiser for
the school millage renewal committee.

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

Published every Friday
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212
Phone: 313-874-2100 Fax: 313-874-2101

one’s taxes would go up by
$500 if the millage were renewed.
The statement is a bald
faced lie. It’s shameless and
underhanded and manipulative.
The fact is this: The millage
was only up for renewal. If it
nothing
would
passed
change for anyone. Furthermore, the millage only afcommercial
fected
properties, so no homeowner
would pay anything at all, and
neither would renters.
On August 4, we have another chance to approve this
millage renewal. This is a
huge and important vote for
our schools and our city.
It’s important to know that
if the upcoming millage fails
to pass, the Hamtramck Public School system will not survive. It is already operating
on a bare bones budget.
What does that mean for
us? It means our school system will probably be taken
over like Highland Park’s. It
will become a “Charter District.” I can think of nothing
worse.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240
$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz
&
Wilk
Funeral
Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR
2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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Metro news …
MURASZEWSKI

PUCHALSKI

Anne T. Muraszewski, 98,
died May 14, 2015.
Mrs. Muraszewski was
preceded into God’s care by
her husband, John; sons,
John A., Raymond, and
Thomas. Mrs. Muraszewski
is survived by son, Joseph;
Joanne;
daughter-in-law,
Tammy
grandchildren,
(Joseph) Huot, Gina (Kenneth) Miloser, Paula (Chad)
Donnelly, John Deconnick;
great-grandchildren, Kenneth, Kevin, Marisa, Joseph.
Mrs. Muraszewski was a
retired
Detroit
Public
Schools crossing guard.
A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at Our Lady Queen
of Apostles Church, with interment at Mt. Olivet Cemetry. Arrangements were
entrusted to Krot Funeral
Home.

Richard J.
“Sunshine”
Puchalski,
77, died May
20, 2015.
Mr. Puchalski was predeceased by his mother,
Emily; father, Jerome; brothers, Robert, Dennis, John.
He is survived by brother,
Daniel (Donna); sister-in-law,
many
nieces,
Janice;
nephews and cousins.
Arrangements were entrusted to Jurkiewicz & Wilk
Funeral Home. Inurnment
will be at Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly, MI.

Agent: M4143710

We will beat all quotes presented!
Call and book your Event today!

It’s said that whatever happens to Detroit, so goes
Hamtramck. Our friends over
at modeldmedia.com have
been reporting on fascinating development projects for
the past several years.
With their permission, here
is an edited version of this
week’s story:
On the long block of Caniff
between Jos. Campau and
Gallagher streets in Hamtramck, a tiny storefront has
been brought back to life.
Inside, everything looks
clean and fresh: the walls
are painted white, yellow,
and orange, and new wood
floors shine underfoot. A
chess board and other
games are strewn about the
room.
Mohammad
Rahman,
owner of the Chai House
(3004 Caniff), stands behind a little bar topped with
pecan pie, chocolate cakes,
and cookies. He reaches for
one of many containers behind the bar, opens it, and

puts it under your nose. The
fragrance of fruit, herbs,
and spices fills your nostrils.
"How much is a cup?" you
ask.
"It's free," Rahman says.

ness?
"I wanted this to be a
place for my friends to meet
and hang out," Rahman
says. "But it's an open
place for everyone who
wants some tea and cake.

Mohammad Rahman recently opened Chai House on Caniff,
which specializes in teas.

"Everything here is free."
Free is better than awesome, we say. But how do
you make it work as a busi-

Everyone is welcome here."
He says he makes his
money in real estate and
just hopes to break even

here.
There is a row of cups
where you can stuff bills
and coins. We have some
bills, they get stuffed into
the cup that asks "feeling
tipsy?"
Rahman, 26, says he
started his business in a
building he sold to a friend,
who now leases it back to
him at a low price. He grew
up at the corner of Lawley
and Klinger, just north of
Hamtramck. His father
came from Bangladesh at
age 17 and bought the
building that the family later
sold to Mitch Cope and
Gina Reichert, the pair behind the real-life-meets-artand-design project Power
House Productions.
"They did it, man. They
helped that neighborhood
so much," Rahman says. "I
want to do the same with
what I do."
By Walter Wasacz

To see a full line of vehicles, go to:

www.allimosbuses.com

Weddings • Bachelor & Bachelorette Party • Pros • Casino Packages • Opera House
• Sporting Events • Concerts • Airport Service • Corporate Functions • And So Much More!
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Dan Rojek, Realtor®

586-997-9900
danrojek@remax.net

Search For all Homes at www.danrojek.com
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2237-39 Casmere
Hamtramck
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Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent
JohnUlaj@comcast.net
Thinking of Selling
Your Home?
NOW IS THE TIME!

Situated on a double-lot
(60’ x 100’) Living Room,
Dining Room, Kitchen on
the First Floor.
2-Bedrooms, Bath,
additional room on the
second floor.

$

HUD Certified

John Ulaj

3279 Belmont
Hamtramck
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4-Bedrooms
(2 Up & 2 Down)
Living Room,
Dining Room,
Kitchen on each floor.
Full basement,
2-Car Garage

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334

Supply is still low, your value is high!

9335 Conant
Restaurant and House Total Real Estate Package Deal
Over 6,500 sq. ft. Excludes equipment.

$185,000 A Great Deal!
Serious Inquiries Only.

44,900

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

Take a tour at: http://tour.remax-detroit.com/home/MPEQXB

Dennis - Happy
Trails Buckaroo!
Congratulations on Your
Retirement from
Kathy at Hair Repair

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist
5359 Main St. - $99,900
Single Family Homes
4408 Pine Grove - $119,900
3062 Lehman - $59,900 PENDING!
Imlay City
2664 Trowbridge - $54,900 PENDING!
270 W. Third St. - $77,700
Multi-Family Homes
105 Grove - $94,900 Bank Owned
9721 Dequindre - $34,900 - NEW!
2201 Bristol - $45,000 Bank Owned - SOLD!
2264 Edwin $49,900 - NEW!
Mussey Twp.
Vacant Land
13604
Kaufman - $139,900
Holland Rd. - Clay Twp. - $148,000 - REBurnside
DUCED!
6123 Clear Lake - $129,900 - NEW PRICE!
12502 Corunna, Clayton Twp. - $34,900
Sterling Heights
Warren
3722 Rhoten - $159,900 - PENDING!
8311 Toepfer - $29,900
Almont
Dryden
8550 Hough Rd. - $369,900 - NEW!
4392 Pinegrove - $104,900 NEW PRICE!

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

Land Contracts Available
on Many of my
properties!
2264 Edwin • Hamtramck

$49,900

leanneconger@gmail.com
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APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

3 br. lower flat, Dequindre &
Caniff area, nice, $390/mo.
+ security deposit, 313-6408243. 5/22

5 br., single house, rent 2 br., 1 ½ bath condos, 9
w/option to buy, no pets, Mile/Hoover in Warren, new
313-366-1527. 5/29
carpet, new paint, ready to
move in. Gas, water and
kitchen appliances included, By Charles Sercombe
Your Ad Here
$800/mo. + $800 deposit,
This week’s Crime Log cov313-712-6021. 5/29
ers May 12-18.

(313) 874-2100

Hamtramck, 1 br., all utilities
included, $500/mo., no
pets please, call 586-4389999. 6/5

SUV FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE

Tuesday, May 12
• A resident reported that
his grandchildren assaulted
him with a shoe.
• A Detroit resident was
arrested for disorderly conduct and being wanted on a
Hamtramck warrant.
• A man was arrested for
breaking and entering at a
residence in the Moran and
Carpenter area.
• A man reported another
man stole his medication
while he was in the 9300
block of Conant.
• A man was arrested following a traffic stop for
being wanted on a warrant
in the state of Georgia.

2002 Dodge Durango 4 x 4,
Warren, between 8 + 9 Mile runs excellent, 122,000
at Ryan, 3 br. brick ranch, miles, $2,500 or best offer,
full basement, 2 car garage, 313-414-3710. 5/22
Hamtramck on Danforth, 2 near school, ready to move
br. flat, freshly painted, in, nice house and yard, askHELP WANTED
ready to move in, $500/mo. ing $49,900, 313-6108371.
5/29
+ deposit, 313-712-6021.
Licensed barber, part time,
5/29
2 family house, 3 br. on Polish speaking helpful,
3226 Evaline, 2 br., open each floor, with basement, great for a retiree, Hair Rehouse on Sunday, May 17 & land contract ok, 313-366- pair, 9517 Joseph Campau,
313-875-8972, call 10:30
24, 1-3 p.m., no appliances, 1527. 6/12
a.m.to
5:30 p.m., Mon.- Fri.,
no pets, 586-719-0855,
Hamtramck, 3973 Belmont, closed Wed. 6/5
586-264-0493. 5/22
completely remodeled, 2
family, 5 br., 2 new kitchens
YARD SALE
6035 Charles, Detroit, very
and bathrooms, living, dinnice area, brick house on a
ing, full basement, new roof 2704 Evaline, Saturday, May
good street, call Palo and
+ windows, $87,000, ask 23, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., great
Diane, 248-659-2278, 248Wednesday, May 13
for Mahbub, 313-721-6552. deals. 5/22
659-2325.
6/12
• At about 2 a.m. a resident
was arrested following
Beautiful flats in Hamtramck Hamtramck, Whalen St., 2
a traffic stop for not pos2 and 3 br. by appointment family, 2 br. up + down,
sessing a license, improper
only, leave message, 313- kitchen, dining, living rm.,
plates and driving on a refull basement, glass block
893-7357. 5/22
stricted license.
basement windows, new
• A man reported that
Your Ad Here
roof + furnace, $55,500,
someone
stole his license
586-296-5068. 5/22
plate from his 2000 Honda
Odyssey.
• A woman reported her
16-year-old son had run
away from home.

(313) 874-2100

Deadline for
classifieds for next week is
Thursday at Noon
$20 for one week • $25 for two weeks
• $40 for four weeks

Call (313) 874-2100
HEATING & COOLING

6/30/13

We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

Thursday, May 14
• At 11:30 p.m. a Detroit
woman was arrested in the
11500 block of St. Aubin for
a severe felony case of child
cruelty. She assaulted a 3year-old and attempted to
set on fire the clothes of her
8-month-old baby.

PLUMBING

We specialize in all phases of
Air Conditioning, Freon Charge,
Plumbing, Heating, Sewer
Cleaning & Excavation.

Financing Available
• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

10%

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

HEATING & 11647 Jos. Campau
COOLING 892-2122

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial

ROOFING

ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior
TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

Service
OFF
Installation Labor on Any Plumbing,
Heating, Air Conditioning
Repairs
Fast Same Day Service

BISAGA
PLUMBING &
HEATING

(313) 365-8630

• Shingle & Flat Roofs • Sidings & Gutters
• Chimney Work • Porches

or Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Radio Dispatched

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *

7/31/15

BROTHERS ROOFING
& HOME REPAIR
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Ask for Frank or Jerry
Family Owned & Operated
and Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available!
Call for Details

PEST CONTROL

Hamtramck Pest Control LLC

Oﬃce
Now
Open in
Hamtramck

313-704-3467 • 313-286-5728
12035 Joseph Campau

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Mike’s DO-ALL

Hamtramck, MI 48212

— Regular Monthly Service as low as —
$47 /mo for Occasional Invaders

Bed Bug Treatment as low as $295 (initial service)

• Clean Outs
Repairs • Hauling & More
— Quality Work —
25 Years Experience

313-269-2288
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CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

11413 Joseph Campau, 1
or 2 people, no pets, 313402-4488. 5/29

Phone (313) 874-2100

and Monthly Maintenance $67
*Additional charges will apply for any infestation of insect, rodent, bed bug,
multi-unit homes and carpenter ants.

Bring this ad in to enter a Contest for a
FREE 3 MONTH PEST CONTROL SERVICE

3 Lucky Customers
Will Win!
Oﬀer good thru
August 15.
Restrictions apply.

• A man reported someone stole his 2008 Ford
Econoline while it was
parked in the Casmere and
Lumpkin area.
• A man was arrested for
stealing an item from Dollar
Tree on Jos. Campau and
fleeing.
Friday, May 15
• At a little after midnight
officers observed a window
had been removed from a
business in the 11800
block of Conant.
• At 12:35 a.m. a resident was robbed at gunpoint
of his 2008 Jeep while he
was entering it in the 3200
block of Holbrook. The suspect drove off with the vehicle and another car, an
orange Pontiac Grand Prix,
followed the suspect. Officers recovered the Pontiac
after it had been set on fire
while in the Vincent-Georgia
area.
• A man reported someone used his identity and
Social Security number to
file 2009 income taxes.
Saturday, May 16
• At 11:30 p.m. a Detroit
resident was arrested for
driving without a license and
possessing fraudulent proof
of insurance.
• At almost 5 a.m. a Norwalk resident reported that
her boyfriend assaulted her.
• At almost 11 a.m. a
person reported being assaulted by a delivery truck
driver during a dispute over
a parking space.
• At about 1 p.m. a person was arrested for a
break-in in the 2700 block
of Norwalk.
• A Belmont resident reported the theft of her lawnmower from her garage. The
lawnmower had been recovered during an earlier breakin arrest.
• A Sterling Heights resident was arrested for drunk
driving following a traffic
stop at Conant and Hamtramck Drive.
Sunday, May 17
• At a little after midnight

a Detroit resident was arrested for not having a license and possessing
prescription pills that did not
belong to him.
• At 2 a.m. a woman said
her boyfriend struck her several times while in the
12000 block of Dequindre.
The man fled before officers
arrived.
• A Charest resident reported someone put sugar
in the gas tank of his car
while it was parked in his
driveway.
• A Trowbridge resident
reported a break-in
• A Hanley resident was
arrested for assaulting a
neighbor’s daughter with a
metal pipe.
Monday, May 18
• At about 9 p.m. a resident was arrested in the
3200 block of Hanley for
felonious assault.
• A break-in was reported
in the 12000 block of Grand
Haven.
• At about 11 p.m. a robbery occurred near Commor
and Sobieski. The suspects
were two men.
• A man reported that
three men, described to be
17 to 20 years old, entered
his backyard in the 3100
block of Holbrook and attempted to steal his bike.
Later in the day officers received the identities of the
suspects.
• A man reported someone opened a Verizon account under his name
without his permission.
• A woman reported
being assaulted by her husband after an argument. The
husband also took her 1999
Dodge Durango without her
permission.
• A resident in the 12000
block of Charest reported
his neighbor violated a personal protection order by attempting to flood his
backyard.
• A woman reported that
her roommate assaulted her
and two other residents in
the 3900 block of Edwin following an argument.
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Phone (313) 874-2100

Friday, May 22, 2015

Comprehensive Consultation
Cleaning
Exam & X-Ray

— Dr. Kabra —
9811 Conant • Suite 2

$

We perform all areas of
Dentistry with specialty in:
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Dental Implants
• Oral Surgery
• Restoration & Whitening
• Crown & Bridges
Enhancing your smile, health & life.

69 29
$

$190 Value!

$75 Value!

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

New patients. Restrictions apply. Call for Details.

Exceeding Your Expectations

Proud
Supporter
of:

Walk-Ins Welcomed. Open Saturday & Sunday too!

The lore of Hamtramck …

Waiting for war
By Greg Kowalski
America was not at war in
1940, but there was a sense
that it was inevitable.
Germany had invaded
Poland the previous September and in the spring of 1940
launched a new offensive,
sweeping across Western Europe with shocking speed.
But even before the spring attack began folks in America
were reacting.
In January, 1940, some
300,000 people, mainly
Poles, gathered at Cadillac
Square and Cass Technical
High School for a mass rally
against the Nazi aggression.
Included in the mix were
representatives from 100 organizations in Hamtramck.
Mayor Walter Kanar issued a
proclamation urging participation in the mass rally and so
many people from Hamtramck were expected to attend that special street car
runs were scheduled from the
city to the gathering sites during the day of the event.
Hamtramckans, of course,
were especially impacted by
the invasion and virtual destruction of Poland. More
than three-quarters of the
city’s population was Polish or
of Polish descent at that time
and many residents here had
relatives there.
Months after the rally, as
the situation in Europe grew
even more grim, the mood in
town became more ominous.
It was clear that America was
preparing for war. The national draft was in the works,
America was sending aid to
Britain and Russia and voices
for getting involved in the war
were growing louder.
Whatever happened, it was
already clear that Hamtramck
would play a major role in any
war, mainly because of the
massive Dodge Main plant. It
was certain to be a hub of war
material production, and, indeed, it became just that
when American entered the
war following the attack on

Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7,
1941.
But 18 months prior to that,
in June, 1940, concerns were
already being raised that
Hamtramck could become a
target for the Nazis.
“Steps should be taken to
protect this locality against invasion by air and destruction,” said Councilman Frank
Leach.
He sought funds from the
Works Progress Administration to install antiaircraft guns
at the city’s industrial areas.
That wasn’t as far-fetched
as it might sound today.

Prentiss M. Brown as well as
Congressman Rudolph Tenerowicz. They agreed that an
antiaircraft unit should be stationed at the city.
But that apparently is as far
as the idea went. No guns
were ever installed here, and
in fact, even the old World
War I cannon at Winfield Park
in front of St. Francis Hospital
was later hauled away and
melted down for the war effort.
However, Dodge Main did
fulfill its expected role in
being part of the Arsenal of
Democracy. During the war

How to Share Your Faith
Please join us Pentecost Sunday:

May 24, 2015 at
Our Lady Queen of Apostles Church
in Hamtramck located at 3851 Prescott at Conant, just north of Caniff.
313-891-1520
11:00 am Mass with refreshments to follow in the activities center
The Our Lady Queen of Apostles family is preparing for its Century (100th year
Anniversary) in the spring of 2017, and we’re inviting all former parishioners,
friends, families, and children to join us in celebration.
On this Sunday, May 24, 2015 there will be a 11:00
am Mass in Polish and English to celebrate the
Pentecost and Evangelization. After Mass there will be
a reception in the Activity Center hosted by Fr. Janusz
Iwan and Dr. Clark Okulski. At this time Dr. Okulski
will make a short presentation on Evangelization.

Please Join us for this special event.

Emmanuel
GOD BLESS YOU!
EMMANUEL
(God is with us)
Clarkokulski@yahoo.com

For every $100 spent in locally owned business,
$68 returns to the community
source: the350project.net

There were no antiaircraft guns in Hamtramck during World
War II, but Civilian Defense exercises at Veterans Memorial
Park brought out an impressive array of weapons.
There was a real fear the German bombers could reach
Hamtramck by traveling to
Norway then Greenland and
Canada coming in down from
the north.
Plus Leach’s proposal
would have benefitted the city
in that the installation of the
guns would have been paid
for by the Federal government
and would have provided jobs
to local folks. Remember,
even at this stage the Great
Depression still wasn’t completely over. The WPA still provided jobs to tens of
thousands of people.
At any rate, the city council
passed a resolution approving Leach’s motion, and that
received support from Senators Arthur Vandenberg and

• Beautiful smile reflecting
healthy teeth
• NYU Graduate
Dr. Sami Bilani welcomes
you in many languages

years it stopped manufacturing cars and produced war
goods. And its workforce
soared to nearly 45,000 people.
But no Nazi bomber ever
threatened it, although a couple of Japanese balloon-bearing bombs did make their way
across the ocean and most
of the U.S., with one falling
near Grand Rapids and another in Farmington Hills. No
one was injured.
You can see a genuine World
War II Civilian Defense helmet
and gas mask at the Hamtramck Historical Museum.
The museum is at 9525 Jos.
Campau. Hours are 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
and by appointment. Call
(313) 893-5027.

Florian Dental welcomes
new patients with a big smile
and continuous oﬀers!
Call to check our oﬀers at:
(313) 875-1700

for the Weekly
Dental
Nutrition Blog
• Walk-in
Emergencies
Welcome
• We accept most
insurances.

Oﬃce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
10am-6pm
Friday - Saturday
10am-2pm
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Florian Dental welcomes 2015 with a big smile!

www.DentistSamiBilani.com

CALL NOW!
313-875-1700
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